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was sent in as an exponent of the 
People s Bights, and commenced his 
legislative career by the introduction 
of a Mechanics’ liien Law, has again 
betrayed his constituents by yielding 
to Governmental pressure and with
drawing the measure. This gentle
man, in point of fact, is the whipper- 
in of the Government forces in the 
Council, and is their acknowledged 
champion. Government has 
down a bill providing for a standard 
of weights and measures—a system 
greatly needed here.

Etidtt Sritiajj Colonist •" Lilly,” the property ol an amateur rat- 
etcher, won the silver collar.

not care what they gel;, Be 
private etamp over the cork.

on your guard. See our

rjtiE.,O.t.U0dl’jf^0ôr,|Propriotorg
New York Cily.

Sold hyVairaruggista,' Grocers,$ Country Stores and 
dealers;everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY <fc Co.,
(Victor a,

General Agents for the Colony)

THEMr Howard, 
the owner of “ Vic,” has challenged the 
owner of “ Lilly” to a match game, which 
was accepted.

Scrofula, or King’s Evji
m ^ (institutional disease, a corruption»*,' 

by w,nch this fluid becomes viti'A 
weak and poor. Being in the circular 3 
pervades the whole body, and may burst 5 
disease on any part of it. No organ is f J /? 
its attacks, nor is there one which it m» r‘"11 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously / 101 
by mercurial disease, low living, disorder!!!1*11

_____, “nhealthy food, impure air, filth, and ffiZ
habits, the depressing vices, and, above 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its J’ r 
it is hereditary in the constitution, rdesceSf!’’ 
‘ fl'°m Parents to children unto the third » ! 
fourth generation;” indeed, it seems to be? 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqmZ 
of the fathers upon their children.” 'm6e* 

Its effects commence by deposition from ,i 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which i 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is term!! 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings ; andonÏL 
surface, eruptions or sores. This foul con™ 
tion, winch genders in the blood, depresses Z 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutif»» 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints L, 
they have far less powef to withstand the attack, 
or other diseases : consequently, vast number, 
perish by disorders which, although not scmft 
lous m their nature are still rendered fatal I» 
tins tame m the system. Most of the cousumi 
tion which decimates the human family has is 

torigin directly in this scrofttloos contamination' 
and many destructive diseases of the live;, kii 
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, aria 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all onr people are scrofulous, 
their persons are invaded by this lurking inf»' 
tion, and their health is undermined by it. T0 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a nedi 
cine we supply in
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The New Secretary for the Colonies.
The telegraph announces the resig

nation of Lord Carnarvon, and the 
appointment ol the Duke of Bucking
ham to the position of Secretary for 
the Colonies. The retirement of Lord 
Carnarvon is attributed to the action 
of the Conservative Ministry in pre
paring a Reform Bill—the late Secre
tary being a staunch Conservative 
and a strong upholder of the rights 
and privileges of the aristocratic class, 
of which he is an honor* member. 
The new Secretary is said to be a 
first-class business man. For several 
years—while Marquis of Chandos— 
be was chairman of the London and 
Northwestern Railway Company, 
and was also a member of the Board 
of Trade. We are not aware that the 
Duke has previously occupied a posis 
tion in Government; but he has figur
ed quite prominently in the politics of 
the nation as a consistent follower 
and admirer of the present Premier. 
From Burke's Peerage, 1863, we learn 
that the Duke of Buckingham 
born on the 10th September, 1823. H 
is, consequently in his forty-fourth 
year. The father of the present Duke 
was one of the most extravagant of 
the British Peers of his day. He 
also a great speculator in land and 
railway stock. In 1842, the Queen 
paid the Duke a visit at his seat, 
Stowe Park, and a series of magnifi
cent entertainments followed that 
eclipsed anything of the kind in the 
present century, and, perhaps, sur-, 
passed in brilliancy the regal recep
tion extended to Queen Elizabeth by 
the Bari of Leicester, at Kenilworth 
Castle. The cost of these entertain
ments, combined with unfortunate 
speculations, resulted in the ruin of 
the Duke, and in 1861 be retired upon 
an allowance of £500 per annum from 
his son, who succeeded to the title 
and the deeply«encu m bered estates, 
as third Duke, and nobly assumed all 
his father’s liabilities, to the liquida
tion of which he has since devoted 
the incomes from the properties. The 
old Duke of Buckingham died in 
1864, in London. In 1851, the present 
Duke married Caroline, only daughter 
of Robert Harvey, Es^., of Langley 
Park. The retirement of Lord Car- 
earvon at this important period in the 
history of the Colonies, is deeply to 
be regretted. His action may prove 
damaging to the hopes of the Con> 
federationists. We have confidence, 
however, that the new Secretary 
will complete the work his prede
cessor has so ably begun, and that 
before the present session of Parlia
ment shall have expired the British 
North American Colonies will be 
united in one grand Confederation 
stretching from ocean to ocean.

Legislative.
Our special telegram from New 

Westminster announces the transact 
tion of important business by the 
Council. Mr DaCosmos’ motion 
Confederation was discussed, but sub
sequently withdrawn upon the 
surance of Mr Birch that if the Conn» 
cil would wait upon the Governor in 
body and request that a telegram be 
despatched to Downing street, asking 
that this Colony may be included in 
the Imperial Act, that His Excellency 
would, no doubt, comply. The Auc
tioneer’s annual licence has been re
duced to $100 from $250, and the tax 
on sales to \% per cent, from 2}4 per 
cent., as now. Real estate auction 
sales will pay no tax. The question 
of Education called forth a long dis
cussion. Dr Helmckcn moved that 
the School system of the Island be con
tinued until the general scheme 
is adopted, which was lost. The 
Island members, to a man, voted with 
the doctor, and were strengthened by 
the votes of the Solicitor General, 
Capt. Stamp of Lillooet, and Mr Smith 
of Kootenay District ; but the recre
ancy of Messrs. Robson and Barnard 
to the popular cause, and the vote of 
Mr Young (who has always most uns 
accountably opposed the Free School 
system) turned what might have been 
a glorious victory for the people into 
a defeat. The matter finally went to 
a select committee. Mr Robson, who

Coal I he steamer Emily Harris, with 60 
tons ol coal for M. Wallace, arrived on Sat
urday night from Nanaimo, having made 
the round trip in SO hours.

The Funeral of the late Mr Baccigalnpi, 
of Lillocet, took place yesterday, and 
numerously attended.

DCF^The bark Scotland sailed lor Nanaimo 
on Saturday. She will load with coal for 
San Francisco!

sent was
Barne’s Magnolia Water. YOL. 8.

A toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen 
boon I The -‘sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Dsedfor 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c.

________ 11 overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
The steamer Active sailed lor Victoria at “remoTCSrednef-(“’blotches,&0.

noon Saturdav - It cures nervous heaaache and allays inflammation.
t cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects'
It contains no material injurious to the skin.

WEEKLY BRITISH CU
».LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY

The Capital Message is expected to 
down to the Council during tbe week.

come
Monday, March, Iltb, 1867i 

Corrections—la the telegraphic report 
published on Friday morning, the tax on 
Barristers and Solicitors appeared as fixed at -s 
$20, instead of $50 per annum, pajable half- 
yearly ; and tax on occupants of Crown 
Lands two and a half per cent, instead of 
two dollars and a half. In Friday’s report 
the taxes on trade should have read, whole- 
®oaa or who,e8ale and retail merchants 

per annum, retail dealers only 
*10 per annum. In Tuesday’s report of 
mining news, a wrong reading was given 
to the condensed summary, which made-it 
appear that most of the claims which were 
paying expenses were involved in law suite.

Items in Brief—Holder, convicted of 
manslaughter, while temporarily insane, has 
been discharged by order of tbe Governor....
I be schooner Alert arrived on Saturday 
night from the West Coast, bringing the 
gine and other machinery of the wrecked 
steamer Transport... .The remains of the 
late Mr J. J. Cochrane were interred on Satur
day from Christ Church.... Several cart
loads of furniture were taken to Government 
House on Friday and Saturday, 
dian woman was dangerously stabbed in the 
groin, on Friday night, during a drunken 
on Cormorant street.

HIGGINS, LONG
V . '

MS s
'f lu*" 1

Shipping JnMligtnct.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

...

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADV,It if what every lady should have...Sold everywhere. 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no oth 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Waterafterwards.

DBMAS BARNES A Co.,
. Props. ExolnsivejAg , N. Y

. OFFICE—Colonist Building, Government 
ieeeta, adjoining Bank o£ British ColumbiaENTERED

p Lady ,Frankli°, Pritchard, San Jnan 
Stmr Fideliler, Erskine, Port Townsend 
Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Townsend 
March 6—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townaenu 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sch General Harney, Reeder, Port Townsend 
Sch Annie. Turner, Sooke 
March 6—Sip Forest. Bradley, Pan Juan 
fcch Alpha, George, Barclay sound 
Stmr Isabel. Chambers, Nanaimo 
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, Pan Juan 
March 7—Strnr Diana, Wright, Pau Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Peh Sabina, Jones, Port Townsend 
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, Fvain, Nanaimo 
Sip Deer foot, McIntosh, Metchosin 
March 8—Schr Spray, Croby, Port Townsend
Me^M:eNPWcSvl°D’ N6W

CLEARED.
March 2-Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Townsend 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Port Townsen .
Sch Spray. Crosby, Port Townsend 
March é-Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Pwansou, New Westminster 
Sip Deerfoot, McIntosh, Metcbosin 
Wp Lady Franklin, Pritchard, Nan Juan

R~iîmr Eliza Andersen, Finch, Port Townsend 
S^L»7?î'nr Necw World, Winsor,Port Townsend 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Sooke 
March 7—S'mr Diana, Wright, Nanaimo 
Sch Nanaimo Packet, Hewitt, New Westminster 
|°a o,en; Harney. Boeder, Port Townsend 
bell Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
btmr r rn; 1 y Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Forest, Bradley, Pan Juan 
Sch Shark, Spence, Quatsiuo 
March 8-Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Saanich 
hebr Spray, Cro»by, Port Townsend 
March 9—Schr Ihurndyke, Tho;nton, San Juan
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Alexander A Co....... ..............
ëÜdJrfc::::::;::-::-::
Bam’l Harris............................

..... Ni

COver a Million Dollars Saved# Ce
Clarkson & Co...................
Barnard’s Express.........

* doa"
> do 

„ do

.New

Gentlemen:—« I had 4o
do

a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I coaid hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mas tan 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure.”

.v ••••«!•'AYER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,

was
do
dee

A.S. Pinkham,
L. P. Fisuer.....
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
F. Algar............
G. Street...........

effectuaI remedy which the medical 
skill ot our times can devise for this everv-whm 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined 
from tbe most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the svs- 
tern from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not onr,- 
sciofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Di$. 
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Bose, or Ep.t- 
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotchh 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood," is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without wh-ch sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

an- J. L. DOWNING.Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.
.Clement’s J 
.......30 Cor&•“I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus 

ang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it_acts like magic.”

was
English and Continental Ed

! The topic of most interest td 
leaders is that of Confédération] 
speeches at the dinner of the Cad 
tty disttnguieed guests (one of whil 
in another column) will be read w| 
tion here. Several able letters on] 
jeot of Confederation have appear! 
London press, and the project | 
much favoi at tbe hands of publij 
telegraph informs us that 'be bill d 
ing tbe Colonies passed Parliame] 
26th February) ; but tbe London 1 
tains an article, designed and caj 
thiow cold water on the schee 
course of which it confesses that id 
bleto predict what will be the In] 
Confederacy, and says that Englal 
since ceased to regard the “ Cl

"sources of -profit, strength an dim 
as a medium through which the B 
is to be impressed on the future qi 
However, the dinner was a very 
affair, and tbe bill having passed, 
tiny” of the “new nation” will 
itsell “ manifest.” The papers cd 
interesting details of the opening I 
ment on the 5th February by IId 
A cold and dreary morning ns] 
rainy, heavy day, end the popnla 
superstition that such roÿal pal 
specially favored with tine d 

Queen’s weather,” as they term 
failed of realization in this instl 
■Queen arrived at Buckingham PI 
Windsor at eleven o’clock in thl 
She was met by the Cabinet mi 
.great officers of State, the herall 
vants and other lunctiooaries, whd 
cession was formed, Tbe pro] 
Buckingham Palace at one o’cll 
afternoon. There was a fine dispj 
tary, bat tbe plumes of the sol 
draggled and their uniforms ren 
with heavy sparkles of rain. 1 
large numbers, crowds of people] 
they were almost hidden under] 
expanded umbrellas. On reaebin 
liament the scene in the House of]

An In- J. W. HEWITT
Foreman for Amsrican, Welts Fargo-s and Hamden’s 

Express.

' The sPrain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang 
ment.”

row

The New Idea—We were pleased to see 
the New Idea crowded with people on Satur- 
day night. The Pixley family appeared to 
excellent advantage, 
were greatly applauded, and Miss Minnie 
danced with her usual grace. Tom Lafont 
was never in better humer, and kept the house
m V?arr°f laugbter wi,h bis comicalities. 
Mr Ed. Lamb made his debut as “ end man” 
with the tamborine, and performed exceed
ingly well. The scene in “ The Uproar 
House” was really laughable. Tbe perform
ances closed with a larce. An entirely new 
bill will be prepared tor Tuesday night.

St. John's Church.—The Vent Arch
deacon Gilson preached bis farewell 
at St. John’s Church, yesterday morning. 
There were few dry eyes among the congre
gation. The ven. gentleman will leave with 
bis family on the next steamer. Rev. Mr 
Blindas, first Rector of St. John’s, it is said 
will return and again take charge of that’ 
congregation.

From Plumper’s Pass.—Officer Abson re
turned on Saturday from Plumper’s Pass in 
charge of a man named Stevens arrested 
on the information ol Mr McGrevy for kill
ing a number of cattle belonging to his 

It is alleged that tbe prisoner 
has been carrying on this illicit practice for 
some time, disposing of the meat.

Leave of Absence.— Wa understand that 
the Hon Mr Birch hag obtained three years’ 
leave of absence from the Colonial Office, to 
which he is still attached. This will leave 
Mr Birch free, we presume, to remain where 
he is or to accept any other Colonial appoint 
ment that may be oflered to him in the in
terval.

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived on Saturday afternoon from 
Fraser river with about 20 passengers, among 
whom were Hon Macdonald, Messrs Mc- 
Creight, Ker,(Bushby, Rev Drayman and Mrs 
Drayman, Kay, Oppenheimer, Picbt, Grelley, 
Harries, etc. She made the run in six hours 
and a half, and brought the Cariboo Express.

Returned1—The steamer Diana, Capt 
Wright, returned from Nanaimo on Saturday 
having towed the ship Silas Greenman there 
for coal. No news, the steamer returning 
without any one going ashore, The Cap
tain reports very cold weather, water having 
frozen solid on deck.

Lini-

ED SEELY
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.

It is au admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 
mentperforms more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
n steel-plate 1 o içmvii ijj 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone platelabel. Look closely I

Miss Annie’s songs

passexgers.
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

SX DcTùef îÆniEe gain 
J Crine, H B Manchester, I) Littlethorp.Mrs James, Miss

S^bm^

composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
1 heir penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganism, correcting its diseased action, and restor- 

I 1T}S *ts healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the invalid who is bowed down 

l with pain or physical debility is astonished to 
nnd his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day com- 
plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pleased to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing from a disordered Stomachy Nausea, Indiges- 
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its functions.

are so

sermon

Lyon’s Kathairon.CONSIGNEES.

Order Stm>- 1117-4 AN»ER-iGN, trom Puget Soond-

Waftt SCh GEN" HARNEY from Puget Sound—Capt

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Hutchin
son , Carson, Sutton, Cady, J K Stewart.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and'clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly a, country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use It.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

IMPORTS It Is
. P«r f.ch5 SPRAY, from Puget Sound-10 tons hay, 4 
hogs, 61 doz eggs. Value $150. Consigned to Lenevue

, Pe'',6!:lir fr™> Puget Sound— 250 bus oats, 150
do potatoes, 2 tons hay, 1 carcase beef 3 hogs, 3 bushels 
seed; 4 doz chickens; 20 doz eggs. 6

I er stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—8 
hd cattle, 43 cs onions, 10 cs wheat. Value $444
H»P»r90Ch £ENV,?ARN?Y from P"Ket Sound-24 tons 
8940 29 l0g^’*12 tons barleF* 500 bbls onions. Value

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ranch there.

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.
So wide is the field of Its usefulness, and so 

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have, been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. While many 
inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to be I 
forgotten.

\, , yy
Lyon’s Flea Powder___________________Ml RTS.

EsqD ‘onisun °° thcl0lh inst-> lhe wile of G. Sutro, 

of Aa* on Mh inst., the wife of Mr H. E. Wllby
lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is Instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the inseo 
pecies. It is one of the few articles that can be relie 

upon, and for a mere two hits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of 
Barnes & Co., New York.

DIKb

Richardson street,VlctoHaljohn'jâmelc^chr^éfa^6; Demas

ïnthls Citv March 7, Joseph Baccigalnpi, merchant 
ot Douglas and Lillooet, native of Italy, aged 38 years.

. magnificent. The nobility, inc 
peers, their wives and dignitai 
Church, wete present in gorgeot 
and robes. The peeresses and i 
were in full dress, their costume 
with diamonds. Queen Victorii 
superbly robed, was duly annouc 
heralds, and was received on ( 
House by the vast audience rieic 
feet. Her Majesty ascended the 
Premier of England, the Lord 
and other officers of tbe Crown 1 

) proper positions near her. The rt 
the House of Commons havingl 
summoned,;a large number of thJ 
gentlemen attended at the bar cf t| 
Lordk When silence was od 

■Queen rose and read her speech | 
and firm tone of voice. At thee] 
the speech the session of Parti 
declared duly opened, and the ro 
.having reformed returned to U 
Palace. The scene at the return 
if possible, more dismal than that 
proach. Everybody in the crowd 
oughly soaked with the rain. Ml 
English readers will call to mind 
parish church cl Croydon—a build 
antiquity and one of the most heal 
tures in England. This church h 
stroyed by fire—nothing saved 
tower. Tbe chancel, or rather td 
contained monuments of no les 
archbishops, all more or less mi 
namely of Archbishop Grindall, 
1583 ; Archbishop Whitgilt, J 
1603 ; Archbishop Sheldon, H 
bishop Wake, 1736 ; Archbisl 
1747 ; and Archbishop Herring, 
Bright and Mr Garth, both M 
gaged in quite a lively newsp 
verey growing ont ot some rem 
Garth at a recent election meWiJ 
he charged that Mr Bright had 1

on

Lyon’s Extract Ginger.as-
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS

Lvox’s Extract of Pork Jamaica Gingeb -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
Flatulency, 8tc., where a warm stimulant is required ’ 
Its careful preparation and entire

a

S.TT060-X. MOORE. & CO.1purity make it 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes, go 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s ru 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—that the private U S. Stamp of Dama 
Barnes ft Co., is over the cork of each bottle ; none othe 
is genuine.

Corner of Yates aud Langley streets

rp GREAT MABIY SIDE «ITS ARE
being made at the Plantation Bitters, by 

two of disinterested friends who have endeavored, to. kn 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use Tl;e peopU 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters at 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and -‘that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue 
or we shall stop making them.

Jgf^G.D. CLARKE & Go 

Stock & Produce Dealers

a ore 01‘i
Arrested—One O’Connor, who stands 

charged with having, in company with two 
men already in jail, robbed an aged Siwasb 
of $40, was arrested by Sergeant Bowden on 
Friday, and will come up for examination on 
Monday.

Accident.—A boat containing some 14 
officers and men was accidentally upset the 
other day alongside of H. M. S Malacca at 
New Westminster, The occupants were all 
rescued without being much the worse for 
their involuntary dip in iced water.

The Weather.—The cheerful sunshine 
of the last few days, which rendered per* 
ambulation so enjoyable, was interrupted 
yesterday afternoon by a tall of snow suffi
cient to whiten the streets and sidewalks.

Rumors at the Capital.—When the 
Enterprise left New Westminster on Satur
day, rumors were rife of appointments, and 
offers of appointments, involving important 
official changes in this Colony.

S@*H. M. S. Shearwater will sail for New 
Westminster to-day.

mfrsmi™d TO ™Vnm!S?0D.
Horst's, Work Cattle, aud Live Stuck 
tion tor sait- at trasouable rates.

Orders left ai the 1 ffice, Johnson street, one door above 
the earner of “ou ;;as, or ,u th ■ Victoria Marka corn! 
ol 'Va l influa alloy and Joiinsou 
tended to.

to be,

Plantation Bitters,
magnolia water,

AND ALL,; ABOVE: VRTICLES.

ot every descrip-

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorateC 
They create a htallhy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet."
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.

hey puriiv tbe breath and accidiiy of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache'

They ma ke the woakstrong, the languid brilliant an 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer, 
fall Circular are around esch bottle.

streets, pr >mully at 
felô 3mD&W

HEW “ VICTORIA’ EYESFor sale by alPDealers.
HUDSON’S These Dyes arc in FINE potf- 

Tirin.:. er. ,„. —dissolve thoroughly inIicioria Violet Wa-m water in the space of
and oue . m*uute—dye installtan-

VTUTnun onm eously without any other ad- v ICTOAIA ROSE mixture ; suitable lor Cotton,
MAGE VTA Wool°rSilk. E«aihcrs, Fibres, 

.1 A Aft. Ivory. Hair, Kc.,ftc. 
Trade Mark:

.“A. PEACOCK.’
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.

C. JL ANGLE ¥ & CO., la
■«19 Genera A ents

Washing made Easy !
THE FAMILY WASHING

The recipe and 
Clergymen, Mer

chants and persons whoso sedentary habits induce weak, 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation Stc 
will And immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters’ 
tut above all, they are recommended to 
cate female and mothers.

The brilliancy of those dyes Is 
unsurpassed, while their solo» 
bdity is guaranteed, and they 

~ warranted not to spot.

“ Glycerine Soap Powder ”

iSBSgssfc-wsiMss
Wholesale Agents lor Vancouver Island, 

^MESSRS. JAN ION, GREEN « BHQ

weak and deli
s' oz „ Is 6d „ I LONDON.

Order JÜDSONS Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 
in England. de211 f

The original quality and high character of these eog 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances. 
They have already obtained a sale in every town, village 
pari and hamlst shamong civilized nations. Base imita

2_

and'wEk P*CK> SADDLE
chanJ?orrkR^t,SuS:-Sa,e ^ or ^

Apply to

tators try to come a near our name aud style as thej 
n.and because a g» l article ea u nbe sell as low as a
poor one, they find some support from parties who do

J. W. WILLIAMS,
Livery Stables;fe4 2m
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